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BRUSHVALLEY 
50 YEARS AGO AND NOW 

INTERESTING INSTALLMENT BY 

W. R. BIERLY. 

AMONG THE EARLY SETTLERS 

In the Western End of the 

The “Devils Race Course”—About 
Elk Creek, and Another Poem in 

Penna. German. 

Wolf 
the 

Thursday, March 21st, 1912, 
    

| un hut en Schtimm wel'n Nachtigall 
| Un thre Kisses, wees ich gut, 

Sin Honig sees im Heckedahl, 

LEGAL NOTICES. 

ADMINISTRATROR'S NOTICE. 
Estate of Nannie 8B. Bush late of Belle- 
fonte boro, deceased 

Letters of administration in (he above 
named estate having been gras to 
the undersigned by the Register of ills 
of Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per- 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here- 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against sald es 
tate are requested to present the same 
duly authenticated without delay to 

x16 B. D GEITIG, Admr 

Your Lungs and Throat. 
The preparation mentioned by the Rev. 

Chas. Sager bas been for over sixty years of 

incalculable worth to sufferers from consume 

ption, asthma, bronchitis, catarrh, grippe, 
coughs, colds and all lung and throat diseases, 
and is a household remedy in many, many 

homes to which it has brought health and 
happiness, 

Me. C A ABBOTT, ugust 11, 
6s Ann St, ! York City 

Dear r ave know er 40 years of the 

effects of Wilson's Remedy [Wilson's Preparation 
of Hybophosphites and Blodgett] in cases of pul. 
monary troub $4 tlw sy to you 
what yo Rave n } y fn yO Al 4% years 

since wh I was & siden { Y. City, | was 

erely " said | was 
dmy wife 
attention 

) I veed 
¥ feet and wt 

have | 
Mrs 
and 

birthe In Centre 

{ been, a daughter to Mr 

Witmer Meyer, and a son 

Mrs, William Walker, 

Miss Annie Glenn, 
ously hurt some 

falling of a clock, 

Budinger's store is 
slowly. 

The home of Mr. and 

Kunes in Blanchard was 

er ¥Friday by the birth of the 

daughter, adding to the major 

er a single son in this family 

is one of the partners of Kunes 
merchants in Blanchard 

Snow 8hoe Times: The mines, In 
this locality, are good Just ne Thi 

greatest draw back Is a short y 

“flats. steels’ or cars as thy inert 

say There no indicatior of 

prolonged down altho 
may be a “off” days 

Recent Hall 

and 

to Mr, 

| SPECIAL la i A 

! AUTO OIL | A BIG VERDICT AGAINST PENNSY., 

Beulah Coal Co. of Ramey, Was 
Awarded $338,728.13. 

discrimination sult 

by the Beulah Coal Co. of 

against the Pennsylvania Rallroad 
company,and which has been on trial 

in the courts of Clearfield county, af- 

Valley— | ter a hard-fought battle of about fif- 
teen davs, was brought to a close at 

9 o'clock Friday morning when the 

| jury brought in a verdict of $338,728.13 

| against the Pennsy. 
The case was given into the hands 

of the jury last Thursday at 11 o'clock 

The trial occupied a longer period and 

the verdict was by far the largest of 

the kind In connection with any case 

ever tried in the courts of Clearfield 

county. 

wha 

time 
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The 
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y . Sud AUDITOR'S NOTICE A thin, pale oil distilled from In the Orphans’ Court of Centre Coun- 
Pennsylvania Crude Oil, ty. In the matter of the estate of Al- . . So Corms Inte of Miles Township 3 f Ml Feeds freely, Will not Grctinad, 0 ate of Ml TOWED, | rr gna toubls, 

\ "OF 2] Notice is that he thought | con ee \| congeal Wii, was directed to the Wilon Remedy 
Lubrication : 

Without Carbon 

undersigned with did sve been o 
tribution in the work ¢ 

Best oil for either air-cooled 
1st, or water-cooled machines. JR where 1 Interested must 

is but ene of thou 

hereby 
the 

Aan 

given to all parties 

above estate, that the 

auditor appointed dis- 
hands « the account . 

legally enti thereto to KE 
meet parties interested at his of Pastor M, E, Church 
fice In Bellefonte, Pa Friday, Marc! The above 
eth, 1812 at 10 when and ' 

the Wils 

The old 

Rockville, 
in the 
John Wolf 

then boug 

after his 

Rishel and 
Cummings 

manor west of 

plantations 
owned by 

ath, It was 

Jose ph K Mever and 

was sold to Will 

occupied by Arth, The 
One of the Walfs sons | will naturally 

was a minister and the other a pro-.| higher courts, 
fessor in the Lutheran Theological 
Seminary, Gettysburg, until recently. 
The old Hubler farm west of the mill 
was owned many years by John | of 

Mever, wer of David Meyer, Hackenberg, of Milton, who commit- 

Centre Melinda Shook, Wil- | ted suicide on the morning of Jan- 
Hamspor Bughee, Stockton, | yary 23. was nd recently floating i 
Calif. Bellefonte; and | in the river at a Point opposite the WwW. 8, B, Clark, 
Josep! both deceased Pennsyvivania freight transter about 

After removed, George | three and a half miles North 

Hubl¢ wdson, again bought ' ymberland, It wis 
it ba family and now it Is | gent H. Purdy, forn 

owned . Gephart Clement t. and word was at on 

Gramly wns the next farm west Hackenberg at his home In are withou a sto! ' > duly 

whic} ) red to his father, | Milton Chie i ' le - sg" 12 

Samu the famed educator Hackenbers, i 

and was once owned vears of age, had sn {11 for 

by C later occupied by | geveral weeks *efore | Appear 

San n more than fifty arrangements id ‘been 

years ago and then by John Harper, nade t« ike her to a 

a pu spirited citizen of that day. ' 

John Bilerly home Is now owned by 

I elonged to Squire raown 

im, for a short re she was 

f note that 41 shawl 
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Apt on letter shows what a great boon 
was to Mr, Sager, but it 

ands received test to 

the curaliz of this wonderful rem dv, 

Write at once to Mr. Abbott at the ‘ 
il furnish you « nvincing 

rth to humanity of this 
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the case the 
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appeal 
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ants to those 
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The C. BE. 8 of Cent v At your dealers. If not, write 
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i aa ; hold a chicl ken an oo He supper to us. A test will delight 
the home of H Vaite, M \ \ and convince you. 

\ a 1012 Ice cream and cake 

Waverly Gil Works Co. be served The price is not 

vou may think awful 
Independent Refiners 

PITTSBURG, PA, 

and enjov a wile 

Also 

Irever 
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WA 

debarred from lying 
¢ potwers 

HEINLE ‘ 
Mrs. Hackenberg’'s Body Recovered. above 

The body of Mrs, Hackenberg, 

former State Senator William 

address and he w 

proof of the 

of pre} 
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE 

\ Estate of Margaret R Hanna 

Gregg Towns! ecenne 

preal it is { fu 

Irte aration, 

of committee | letters of administration in the above 
A named estate having been granted to 

the undersigned by the Register of Wills 
of Centre County, Pennsylvania, all per 
sons indebted to the sald estate are here 
by requested to make payment and all 
persons having claims against ssid es 

are requested to present the same | 
authenticated without delay to BEEF . 

C. BEB HOYER Vy All kit noked i, Pork Sa 
Ven ttl ranaive A Spring Mi] , u 

who was abou lark will receive ill te pring Mills, Pa PHILIP 
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L.A. RHOADS 
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estate of John 
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Letters of administration In 
named estate having 

the undersigned by the 
of Centr "nt Pent 
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Walker 
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the above 
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DIDN'T TAKE HIS WAT(C 
LEGAL NOTICE Wood, Grain, Hay, Straw a; 

Sand 
reer 

Had Arreste Syrians 

Theft, 
Pastor 

there was 

being fou 

wr S 

State Wrestlers Again Victorious. 
Pent lvania State defeated t} 

of R 

F 

Gerry 

Ha 

heer 
Sol 

owned fobn NN Maver ks ly wins over 1 WoO ne. 1 N f + y horn ant tont LM ' ! 

time the the pin tate ! ling hain noCcencs ‘ | evening Ag he w about | And lot of land : 10 ~ Af a setts Now * nd { In aid vening / was ab in the Borough 

ble souls, lived in a house at this Ma ha wt a h Fe Squire Finnegan stated he cou start for home shout 10 Mr. | County. Pennss vania 
gap. The Joseph Bilerly farm is now | diana, Maryland, Kentucky, 

owred by his widow Judith Wisconsin, Nebraska and 

Rev. todwin and Prof. H Roosevelt 
Taft se 

A od ntoeh . . » “a erialr 

. situated 

yhio of Phi 
Missouri 

Colorado, 

with 

WITH THE ARRIVAL OF SPRING 

the 
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everybody in buliding trades ge 
ergner bus if 3 one and inten 

the nic ‘ ting a r ric store or any kind 

riheast 

streets in 

4 thence n 

i hold the accused woman and her MeClintock noticed that the watch. | seribed as follows 

Ha by a large margin { panions for court tein] on ee Th had not made a round 

y- gave 1? cig 

the University at Chattano 

since » Beginning st the ne 

\ hand, 1} and upon investigation he | Laurel and Eight? 

md and LaFollette 
n 

Long was the 
man : 
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zn rough 
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Sin 
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Ble Hoops 3 mae i 
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Die Een : n | 
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Der Wel 

Die K 
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Mit Gell 4 

Er sc) " it f ys ww Gelt, 
Doch J ot n in lacht 
Die Meed, so he } vie lett 

In greene 
Wann net h PBuwse 

Die Maud un 

Zu geh noch unser 
De scheene Bletz im 

Bedeckt mit Moos un 

Mir m pelle grumme Pe 

Wu Nachts de Flicks de Haase jage; 

Ach, 'swaer uns fo zu arg verlehd, 
Wann mer ken G'spass ebhmols kennt 

hawwe 

Mir schiuppe dorch de 

Trailing Arbutus drin 
Un vell zu schnell geht 

Dewell mer Blumme 

Mer dehte glélche 

Geh suche die Erbeere 

Mer gingte ob so froh un ehnich, 
Un dehte awer gar nix lets 
Mir plcke glel de rohte Beere 
Un achte net wie sie beflecke: 
Un dubne wieder karessiere 
Im SBchatte vun 7¢ dicke Hecke! 
Als wann mer nescht bel nanner sin, 
Guek ich In thre blooe Aase, 

Un seh ah Sache dlef dart drin 
An ple zu blehd Is mer zu sage. 
Ach, 'sis mer doch en fremme 

G'schieht 
Dass wann 
brummt, 

De Maud verschteckelt thre (Vsicht 
In mel zwee Aerm, so oft as'r kummt, 
Ich haeb ste gern, well ‘sis mel G'flicht 
Biss dann der Hummel wieder geht; 
Ihr Hohr, dewell, schwebt mer Ins 

G'sieht, 
Bo dick as wis wann's schneehe deht. 
Ach, thre Leftge sin so wohr, 
Gedufte wilde Rose gleich; 
Un nergets woo sin sie in G'fohr 
Bo oft as wie In sellem Delch! 
Die Maud hut Backe roht wie Blut, 

ern 

verm 

ermein 

LT ram soaziers 
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Pr ident Taft's wn slate, 

Roosevelt beat hin 

Old Enough to Reth re. 
r the a 

M Minburg. ha 

“ Fi¢ 

Spigelmyer 

Will Build New Bridge. 
in the 
and the 

trafMe 

con 

and pow- 

The steady Increase 

the I. & 7 wiiroad 

gtruction of more massive 

erful engines and rolling stock Is a 

matter that has been giving the board 

of managers of the Lewisburg 
compan and those of the rallroad 

some concern these days, and it Is 

likely that during the coming summer 

months work of reconstructing the 

bridge will be started, and one of 
steel will replace the present wooden 

bridge. The trafMe on the railroad has 

steadily Increased until it has assum- 

ed such proportions that the old bridge 
shall be replaced with a more modern 

structure of steel 

on 

Spring Mills Academy, 
Monday, April 8 1912, will be the 

opening of the Summer Normal school 
Academy for a term 
The purpose of the 

to review thoroughly 

“common branches” 
may find 

of things 

elght weeks, 

will be 
so-called 

the mastery 

thelr studies. 
UU. A. MOYER. 

how to 

pertaining 
gain 

to 

May Get the State Grange. 
Williamsport, says the Sun, has an 

opportunity to secure the 1012 con. 
the Pennsylvania State 

Grange, which meeting would bring 
to that city for several days at least 
two thousand visitors, representing 
one of the largest convention gather. 
ings within recent years. 

If horses are bred In Kentucky, where 
is rye bread? 

hiya n | dence at | : third. In derstand that they W 14» found the 1ifels ) : Saw wh b 

bridge | 

| consequence, just ask your doctor, 

  

OLD TIME CRUELTY, 

One Time When Surgery Is Of 
Needless Torture. 

Many operations for plies 

ply needless torture, for 
over the piles come back 

The one fine way to be rid 
for good Is to use Dr. Leon! 

HEM-ROID. It cures piles by 
away with the cause-—poor H 

$1 for 24 days’ treatment at Gr 
Pharmacy Co., Bellefonte Pa 
druggists Satisfaction guarar 

Dr. Leonhardt Co, Station B, Buffalo 
N. Y, Prop. Write for free booklet 11 

Nervous? 

Thin? Pale? 
Are you easily tired, lack your 
usual vigor and strength? 
Then your digestion must be 
poor, your blood must be 
thin, your nerves must he 
weak. You need a strong 
tonic. You need Ayers 
Sarsaparilla, the only Sarsa. 
jrasiiia entirely free from alco. 

We believe your doctor 
will endorse these state. 
ments. Ask and find out, 

wher 

cir 

  

    
  

If you think constipation is of 110), 
He 

will disabuse you of that notion in shore 
order. *‘ Correct it at once!’ he wii | 
say. Then ask him about Aver's Pills. 
A mild liver pill, all vepetable. 

Mads by the J. 0. AYER 00 , Lows! Ma 

FREEZE 'EM 

Rebersburg Select School 

Re reburg Relect Behool will 

April X, 1512, and continue for 

be given to 

ax well as 
her themselves 

he Tea 

LEGAL NOTICE. 

ORPHANS’ COURT SALE 
of Real! Estate 

the estate of Sarah A Witherite, 
of Snow Shoe Borough, deceased 

Pursuant to an order of the Orphans’ 
rt of Centre County, made the 26th 

February, 1012, the undersigned admin- 
sirator of the goods, chattels, ete. 
the estate of Barah A. Witherite, 

{ Snow Bhoe Borough, deceased 
ler at public sale or cut-ery, on 

THURSDAY, MARCH 28, 1912 

o'clock I. M. on 
¢ Borough of BEnow Shoe 

bounded and described 
wit 

All that certain messuage 
pd Jot of ground situate In 

snow Shoe, County and 
kpown and designated 
pian of sald town as 

indeed and described 
wit Beginning at 
gieet and an 

x degrees 

the in 

en 
follows, 

premises, 

the real 

as 

tenement 
the town of 

the 

lot No, 631 and 
aa follows, to. 

the corner of Fourth 
Alley, thence south forty. 

thirty minutes west, 
pdred feet along Fourth Street 
ot on the corner of Fourth and Ryea 
ro Streets. then north forty-three Ae. 

rete thirty minutes west sixty feet 
ag Byecamore Street to a post. thence 

north forty-six degrees thirty minutes 
sat two hundred feet to a post on al. 

™ thence south forty-three Adegrees 
thirty minutes east sixty feet along ale 
er 10 place of beginning.” 
Thereon erected a two-story frame 

DWELLING HOUSE 

and outbulldings 
TERMS OF BALE: The purchaser to 
y upon day of sale $5100.00 and bal. 

and of the one-half upon confirmation 
of sale and the remaining one-half In 
ont your with Interest to secured hy 
pos and mortgage upon the premises, 
prefiding if purchaser desires to pay 

in 

Eighth streat thirts 

ake thence A 

W. H. Musser 
GENERAL SURANCE AGENTS, 

Notary Public, Justice of the Peace, and 

Pension Attorney 

BFLLEFONTE, PA 

Centre County Ban king Ce 
orner Bigh and Spring Nireets 

Receive Deposits. Discount Notes 

John MM. Shugert, Cashier. 

  

PATENT YOUR IDEAS 
AND MAKE MONEY 

r my free book 

HOW TO GET THEM 
Best Servios Fees Heasonable 

Highest References 

JOSHUA R. H. POTTS. 
3009h st Wash DC US &VoreignPats 
#20 Chestnut Phila. 8 8 Dearborn Chiesa 

Send 

      

KEELEY GUR 
The cure that has been continuously sues 

ful for more than 32 years is worth ine 
£. For thedrug or drink habit 

Weite for particulars. Only Keeley Institute in 
Western Penns 4206 Filth Ave. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

vestigatit 

he lume 

Helle. 

get 
od 

ost 
thin 

BELLEFONTE LUMBER 
BELLEFONTE, PA, 

rning bath 

into you the 
be appre- 

nice, cool, 
glistening white 

i lavatory, 
lern op- 

d the cost 

Just 
borate 
for the 

A. F. SCHAD, 
BELLEFONTE, PA 

CREAT 

sant 4 

  

  

John F, Gray & 
Sucoessors to Grant Hoover 

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance 
BELLEFONTE CRIDER’ STONE BUILDING 

nis» 

on largest fire Insurance compan 
jes in the world, We are pre 

AWENLY resents the rey 

pared Ww write ines a 

any time 

Also Surety Bonds 

inrge 

  

  

State aforesaid, | 
general | 

two | 
to a 

  

Fire, Lite 

Accident and 

Torosdo 

TEMPLE COURT 

HARRY FENLON, 
INSURANCE 

Succossor 0 Frederick K. Poster and William Burnside 

Bonds of every 

desoripaion 

BELLEFONTE, PA   
  

  

  eal he may have he, pRiviieEs of so 
Ao IANK 

|] x 4 JOHNSTON, Administrator, | 
Attorney. 

DOCTORS 

DUFF & DUFF 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 

GENITOURINARY, 

HOURS: 

1312 11th Avenue. 

STOMACH, 
DISEASES 

10to 12A M2 4P M Tues & Sat. Eve. 7 to 8, 

RECTAL AND NERVOUS 

ALTOONA, PA,  


